1 in 4 women will experience domestic violence in her lifetime.

Genesis receives no government funding. Our agency is funded through the generosity of our donors.

1,200 The number of women and children Genesis shelters, heals, and empowers each year.

MISSION
To provide safety, shelter, and support for women and children who have experienced domestic violence, and to raise awareness regarding its cause, prevalence and impact.

VISION
PREVENT domestic violence by raising awareness regarding its pervasiveness and effects.
REDUCE the Impact of those who have experienced domestic violence.
END domestic violence.

VALUES
Compassion
Respect
Integrity
Zero-Tolerance
Excellence
Innovation
Empowerment
Collaboration

SAFETY
Our emergency shelter is a safe home for 40 women and children every night.

COUNSELING
Our clinicians provide more than 20,000 hours of expert counseling to women and children.

EDUCATION
Our dedicated faculty and staff provide on-site school, preschool, and day care.

IMPACT OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ON THE WORKPLACE

$8 BILLION The amount of money domestic violence costs companies collectively each year.

96% The number of domestic violence victims who experience problems at work due to abuse.

8,000,000 The number of paid workdays that are lost each year due to domestic violence - the equivalent of more than 32,000 full-time jobs.

WHAT CAN COMPANIES DO TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

EDUCATE
Educate employees by inviting Genesis to provide domestic violence training.

DONATE
Donate to Genesis through corporate-giving campaigns, matching employee gifts, holding donation drives, or supporting Genesis events.

VOLUNTEER
Volunteer at Genesis providing childcare, working at our Thrift Store, helping at the Shelter, or assisting with special events.

COMMUNICATE
Establish an on-going discussion about domestic violence through social media, newsletters, and employee fairs.